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Aldersga e
A significant place where disciples are made

"Many Hats, One Person"

The Messenger

Can you believe it’s September already?
What a busy time this will prove to be. It’s times like this
when we have to take a careful look at all the things that we
have going on and make sure that everything
is the way we want it to be. It’s so easy to put
ourselves in a hundred at once and never
concentrate on what is primary in our lives. If
we stop the whirlwind of activity long enough
to make a very short list of the two or three
most important things in our lives, and then
narrow that list to one, we will discover our primary need.
This primary need is not going to be the same for each of us
because we all wear a different set of many hats. We do all
have a common heritage, though. We are all children of
God. The scriptures say, “How great is the love the Father
has lavished on us, that we should be called children of
God! And that is what we are! ” 1 John 3:1 God wants to
help us discover what our primary need is so that our lives
can be more organized and streamlined. We will then be
more free to worship and praise Him for giving us wisdom
and discernment. I pray that as life gets more and more
busy, you will lean more and more on the Father to give
you strength and direction. Set your sails toward Jesus and
your needs will be taken care of everyday.
Peace,

Pastor Chris
Share The Journey

Harvest Food Collection – Sunday, September 30

Believe it to not, it is once again time to join with our brothers and sisters at St. Mary Magdalen for
our annual food drive. Bags will be distributed after all worship services on Sundays, September
16th and 23rd. Please take a bag home and bring it back to church on September 30 filled with nonperishable food items. Volunteers and trucks will be positioned at both the Parking Lot and Fairfax
Entrances to receive your donations.
The food collected will be distributed to various food pantries in the Wilmington area including,
Brandywine Community United Methodist Church, Neighborhood House, St. Helena’s, St. Patrick’s
and Ezion-Mt. Carmel United Methodist Church Food Pantries. This is a wonderful opportunity for
us to help provide emergency food to families in need throughout New Castle County and to “. . . live
out Christ’s teachings as we meet the needs of our local . . . community!”
We’re also looking for volunteers to help deliver the food on Monday morning, October 1st . This provides a great opportunity to see our gifts in action and to learn more about how the needy are being
served in our own back yard. Contact Henry Daum daumhf@comcast.net if you’re willing and able to
help.
Some examples of food items to fill your bag with are: pasta, rice, tuna/
hamburger helper, instant macaroni and cheese, canned goods (vegetables,
fruits, applesauce, soup beef stew, tuna, spam, corned beef, chicken and dumplings, hot dogs, baked beans, salmon, all tomato products), peanut butter, jelly,
cereal, dry milk, Bisquick, grits, oatmeal, condiments and sauces, cookies,
crackers, pop-tarts, paper goods.

Please join with your “Go” Team in this very important
mission project!!
Sharon Owens to serve as our Co-Lay Leader
I am so excited to serve alongside Ferris Wharton as a Lay
Leader at Aldersgate. My family; husband Ed, and sons Will,
Ethan and Sam, have been members of Aldersgate for over 12
years. I usually attend the 9:00 Journey Service on Sundays. I
feel fortunate to be able to work with the youth at Aldersgate, whether I’m
teaching Sunday School, going on Mission Trips, Youth Rally, or the Youth
Musical. I just celebrated 30 years working at M&T Bank, (formerly Wilmington Trust). During my free time, I enjoy spending time with my family, reading, swimming, and football (Go EAGLES!).
Sharon
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The August Trustees Meeting consisted mainly of a Church tour
inside and outside of the facility. Kevin Botbyl was helpful by leading the Trustees on our tour to physically identify the many projects we have been discussing in our meeting room.
The exterior part of our excursion brought to life many cosmetic issues we are facing such as:
Overall resurfacing of the parking lot
Maintenance or removal of the Labyrinth and bench area on the north side of the
Church
Improving the appearance of the front entrance of Church on 202 (tree removal?)
Various shrubbery trimming and painting of roof flashing
Our interior tour gave us an opportunity to witness some of the projects that need attention:
Carpeting in all hallways
Trim at base of walls
Walls dimpling in hallway leading to Music Center
Location of new Memorial Box outside of Auditorium
Various leaking of pipes down walls and on ceiling tiles (active or previous leaks?)
Calibration of oven in Fellowship Hall kitchen
Draining water away from windows in Room 137
Speaking of Room 137 it has become apparent that Room 137 and Room 122 need cosmetic updating.
Volunteers Needed
While listing this number of issues seems to be a daunting task to complete, we are hoping that
members can take ownership of these projects that would not require professional attention. They
can be completed by groups, Sunday School Classes or individuals. Many of these projects lend
themselves to worthwhile Eagle Scout projects. The updating of Rooms 137 and 122 may just be a
satisfying project for a particular group or Sunday School Class. Please contact Kevin Botbyl to help
our Church if ownership of one of these projects is something you feel you or your group could graciously complete.
Staff Announcements
We are very pleased to announce that Rob McFarland has accepted the position of Director of Music
and started August 20. We know you’ll welcome him warmly. We look forward to the future of the music
department under his leadership. More details to follow on Rob’s credentials in next month’s newsletter.
We are sorry to inform you that Candice Kilson is voluntarily resigning her position as Administrative Assistant for the church. Candice was employed here for more that 10 years and we wish her the best
in the next phase of her life. Please keep her and her daughter in your prayers.
While the SPRC discerns the most effective way to staff the administrative needs of the church going
forward, we could use your assistance. We are seeking your help to serve as a DOV (Daily Office Volunteer) by giving a few hours once a week in the morning or the afternoon. The main tasks are answering
the phone and door and doing some light administrative work. We’re certain there’ll be nothing too complicated for any one of you to handle. Please let Sandy Anderson (Anderson.Sandy65@yahoo.com) know
if this is something that you can do.
Share the Journey
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Preschool News
Aldersgate Preschool is so blessed to welcome the beloved Mrs.
Eleanor Kelly “Ms. Ellie” as our 3’s Monday/Wednesday/Friday
Class Assistant Teacher!
Hi, I am Eleanor (Ellie) Kelly. I have been married to Ron for 43
years and we have two grown, married children: Kevin who is married to Heather and Karen who is married to Vince. We have 6
grandchildren. I had been a teacher in preschool for about 15
years and decided to retire two years ago. God had a different plan
for me. One Sunday I read that the Aldersgate Preschool needed an
assistant teacher in the 3 year old classroom. I applied and was
blessed to be hired! I am looking forward to working with the wonderful staff and director of the preschool. I have been a member of
Aldersgate for 54 years and have served on various committees over the years. I am
currently serving on Altar Guild and I teach an adult Sunday School Class. My hobbies include yoga, jazzercise and reading. Ron and I also love to travel. I am looking forward to a super year at the Aldersgate Preschool!
Ellie Kelly

September 4 & 5 - Meet the Aldersgate Preschool Teachers
September 10 – First Day of Preschool
September 13- New Family Orientation at 5 p.m., Family Social at 6 p.m. with popsicles on the playground

Children’s Ministry News
September 9 - Rally Day & Picnic, 10 a.m. service and picnic with giant
slide!
September - 16 Children’s Church, during 11 a.m. service
September - Safe Sanctuary Training, Noon-1 p.m.
October 14 - Aldersgate Preschool Open House, 11-1 p.m.
October 14 - Hayride & Bonfire, 4 p.m. & 5 p.m.
October 27 - Trunk-or-Treat, 5:30 - 6:30 p.m.
November 16 - Family Movie Game Night, 6-8:30 p.m.
December 2 - Advent Workshop, Noon-2 p.m.

Children’s Sunday School ~
Aldersgate plans to use the Deep Blue Kids Curriculum:
Where Kids Dive Deep Into The Bible. This weekly adventure teaches kids from the Nursery through 5th graders to
be Jesus' disciples with exciting animated videos (in 3D/2D),
new music & worship, science experiments, active games and
more. Based on the award-winning Deep Blue Kids Bible
which all 3rd graders will receive on September 16th. This aweinspiring children's curriculum helps children discover what it
means to follow Jesus today. Touch base if you are able to
spare just even one hour making a difference in our children’s
lives. Substitutes are appreciated.
Share the Journey
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Greetings from the Youth & Children’s Music Leadership Team!
We are looking forward to another exciting year of music ministry! We have
three (3) choirs that span the ages from our youngest children to our Junior
and Senior High School youth. During the year, the choirs will have opportunities to sing in the worship services, including the Christmas Eve Family Service, and Mother’s Day service. Join us on Sunday, September 16 for
the official kick-off! The directors will be there to greet you, and welcome
everyone to the new choir season.
2018/2019 Choir Descriptions – Ages, Locations, Rehearsal Times and Directors
Children’s Choir (Ages 3/4 through Kindergarten)

Heather Burket, Director

The Children’s Choir practices on Sunday mornings in the 3/4’s classroom from 10:45 to 11:00 a.m.
Junior Choir (Grades 1 through 5)
J.E. Hamer-Maansson, Director
The Junior Choir rehearses on Sunday mornings in the Music Center during the Message portion of
the Journey service from approximately 9:15 to 9:45 a.m.
Vocal Impact (Grades 6 through 12)
Diane Shea, Director
Vocal Impact practices on Sundays from 11 to 11:45 a.m. in the Music Center.
.
THE YOUTH AND CHILDREN CHOIRS ARE OPEN TO ALL—NO EXPERIENCE
NEEDED!
If you have any questions, or would like to help with any of these choirs, please contact:
Heather Burket

J.E. Hamer-Maansson

Diane Shea

hkaten@gmail.com

catchpsu@gmail.com

sheadb@gmail.com

We look forward to a joyful and uplifting year with you and your families!
Grace and Peace to you,
Heather Burket, J.E. Hamer-Maansson and Diane Shea

The 2019 SPRING MUSICAL will be announced soon.
Watch for next month’s Messenger for more information!
Auditions will be in early December.
Performances will be in early March 2019.
Any questions, contact Janet Atwater Janet@JanetAtwater.com

Share the Journey
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Safe Sanctuaries Yearly Training & Lunch
Sunday, September 23, Noon-1p.m. in the Fellowship Hall
EVERYONE who works with our children and youth (Sunday School Teachers, Vacation Bible School
Volunteers, Play Volunteers, Impact Volunteers, Mission Trip….)
are needed to attend the training every two years for our training
covenant. Renewal of Background Checks will be done every 5
years.
We will review our policies and procedures for Safe Sanctuaries,
bullying, background checks, attendance, signing in/out, fire drill,
etc.… and food will be provided for those who RSVP by 9/16!
Please contact Sharon Jennelly, sharon.jennelly@aldersgatede.org and/or
Adam West adam.west@aldersgatede.org or sign up in the HUB (302) 478-2575 for RSVP, with any questions and/or if you are unable to attend.
Sharon Jennelly
Director of Children’s Ministry & Aldersgate Preschool

Here at Camp Pecometh, we work very hard to maintain and take care of the resources we have. Occasionally, some buildings need a major repair, and this October 5-7, we're RAISING THE ROOF
(literally!) on the Fellowship Hall. Volunteers are needed to help complete this task, read below
on how you can help!
Volunteers will work under the direction of a local contractor to strip the existing roof, then
lay the new tar-paper and shingles. Persons with experience installing roof shingles are preferred for
that part of the job, and other volunteer tasks will be available, as well. Overnight lodging in Talley
House and meals will be provided (Friday lunch-Sunday lunch) . Work will begin Friday morning at
8 a.m. for those who are available; everyone else should arrive ready to start work on Saturday at
8 a.m. Volunteers must be at least 18 years of age.
Registration is required. To register, please visit our website at www.pecometh.org/raisethe-roof-weekend or by calling 410-556-6900.

61st United Methodist Men's Annual Retreat
Saturday, September 8, 2018 at Pecometh
‘WHY MEN’S MINISTRY’
GUEST PRESENTER – REV. LESTER JUSTICE

Contact: Charles Adams (302-697-2247)
Share the Journey
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Aldersgate Youth Head to Providence RI on
Their Annual Mission Trip

With your support, our students loaded up a bus and
headed to Providence, Rhode
Island for a week in July. In
Providence, we were partnered
with a local church, Sanctuary
Church, through the mission
organization Praying Pelican.
Our teams have been on several
Praying Pelican trips in the
past. We traveled to Jamaica,

the Bahamas, and last year to Boston with
Praying Pelican. This year’s mission trip
leader, Carissa Hildebrandt, was the same
one that we had in Boston. Our team ran a
sports and arts camp in a section of
Providence where Sanctuary was working
to establish a new church plant. The
camp met in a local park each morning.
We hosted children from the church and
the surrounding community.
After running the camps, our teams
split up to help local organizations. One
team went to a foster and adoption center to help them organize their facility.
Doing this, allowed the organization to
focus more on meeting the adoption
needs of the community and prepared
them for effective use of materials in the
future. The second team traveled to a
food and clothing center. Here the team
scraped and painted the outside of the
building that needed some attention.
Placing a new coat of paint on the building seemed to be the start of a transformation and hopefully allows for more resources to be focused on helping to feed and clothe the community.
Continued on next page
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Our Youth Mission Team (Continued from previous page)
We had another team that spent one day helping a family, who are
members of Sanctuary, to move out of an apartment. This family recently
had a child and needed to be moved to a new location. Our students and
adults helped provide that family a new location that will be much better
for them.
The last day of the trip started with
us loading up several coolers with cold
bottled water. We then split up and
headed out to a park close to a homeless shelter and bus stop. There our
teams handed out cold water to those
passing by. Some of the people we
handed water to were homeless or

Time out for fun
down on their luck. Others were simply hot due to the warm summer day and happily took a water
as they headed to work. Either way, our team helped brighten the day of many people. Sometimes
this leads to conversations about who we were and what we were doing in Providence. At other
times it was simply a smile and thank you.
This trip provided our students with the chance to see how the church can operate in a postChristian community like Providence. They saw how small things can make a difference in the lives
of others and how our lives as Christians should not be located just in the church. It is important
for us to work to make our communities better. That can come through small acts of service, or
partnering with organizations making a difference. Thankfully, Aldersgate has many connections to
organizations that are working to make a difference in Wilmington. If you find yourself inspired by
the story of our mission team, call the church office to find out how you can get connected to help
make a difference in Wilmington. Perhaps you feel called to go on a mission trip. Next year the student ministry will be heading to Alaska to serve. There have also been adult mission trips that serve
at Spirit Lake, as a separate adult trip. Either way, there are many ways that you can serve and
make a difference at Aldersgate.

Adam West

Share the Journey
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United Methodist Women’s Fall General Meeting and Potluck
Monday, September 24 at 6 p.m. in the Auditorium
All women are invited to the United Methodist Women’s Fall General Meeting and Potluck. Kim Eppehimer, Executive Director of Friendship House, will be the program speaker for the meeting.
Friendship House is a non-profit, faith based corporation serving individuals and families that are,
or at the risk of becoming homeless. Aldersgate’s Good Samaritan Fund helps those in need pay
critical bills; Friendship House works with Aldersgate to get the funds to the people most needy.
Please come to learn how Friendship House makes differences in the lives of those in need.
Please sign up so that we can plan the evening.
Sign up sheets will be in the Auditorium after services on Sunday, September 9 – Rally
Day and Sunday, September 16. You may also sign up by sending an email to Kathy
Daum at daumhf @comcast.net.
If you are able, please bring a main or side dish to serve 8. Desserts and beverages will be provided.
Our mission project for the meeting is an UNDERWEAR collection. New underwear is not something
that is usually donated in clothing drives and something that those who may be homeless or at risk
for becoming homeless need. Women’s and children’s underwear in any sizes would be most appreciated!
Sight & Sound, Jesus, Bus Trip
Tuesday, October 23, 11 a.m. Show
Aldersgate United Methodist Women are looking forward to visiting Sight & Sound Theatre near
Lancaster, PA to see the show Jesus. A Delaware
Express bus will pick us up at Aldersgate and depart the church by 8:15 a.m. The bus is equipped
with a restroom and you are invited to bring
snacks/lunch along. We have 50 tickets for the
show. The Sight & Sound Theatre has concession
stands offering snacks, beverages, sandwiches
and salads. We will not be stopping for lunch. The
cost of the show and bus is $80. UMW has made
the arrangements, and we invite others to join us.
Seats are offered first come first serve. If you
would like to join us, please contact Kathy Daum,
daumhf@comcast.net. A check for $80 made out
to Aldersgate UMW confirms your seat!

The United Methodist Men of
Aldersgate are going to take a
year off and evaluate how best
to serve the congregation in the future.
We’re not gone, just taking a breath!”
Refer also to page 6 for a regional UMM
retreat at Pecometh on September 8.
Share the Journey
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Aldersgate Faith Journeys (This is a condensed version of the available
classes for the fall session. For full description either see August issue or pick up a copy at the Hub at
church.

Children’s Sunday School Classes
All Sunday School classes start at 10:00 a.m. on September 16, 2018
NURSERY ( Room 116 )

Led by Marina Chowdhury & Atiya Siddiqui

3 & 4 YEAR OLDS ( Room 112 )

Led by Sara Shock & Adult Assistant

KINDERGARTEN & 1ST GRADE ( Room 111 )

Led by Kate Carlson & Kim Hockenbrock

2ND & 3RD GRADE ( Room 137 )

Led by Cheryl Beeson & Christy Pennington

4TH & 5TH GRADE ( Room 132 )

Led by Carey Cross & Cathy Goodman

Youth and Adult Sunday School Classes

.

MIDDLE SCHOOL
&

Led by Henry Daum, Sharon Owens,
( Meet In Student Ministry Center )

SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL

Ray Pendley & Renee Shenk

Led by Janet & Peter Atwater & Judy Morton

ALPHA to OMEGA ( Fellowship Hall )

Led by Jack Smith

CHRISTIAN FRIENDSHIP ( Room 136 )

Led by Susan Mammele

GENERATION GO ( Room 236 )

Led by Brian & Cheryl Merritt

SEASONS OF THE SPIRIT ( Room 237 )

Led by Ellie Kelly

Wednesday Evening Youth Group 7 – 8 p.m.
IMPACT ( Fellowship Hall & Student Ministry Center )

Led by Adam West

Daytime Bible Studies
CRAZY LADIES OF ALDERSGATE ( Room 237 )

Led by Mary Jane Prince

Tuesdays 10:30 - 11:30 a.m. Fourth Tuesday 9:30 - 10:30 a.m. Starting September 11, 2018
JOURNEY THROUGH THE BIBLE ( Room 137 )
Tuesdays 10:00 - 11:30 a.m.
DISCIPLE II ( Room 237 )

Led by Rev. Karen Covey Moore

Starting September 4, 2018
Wednesdays 10 a.m. to Noon

Led by Hal Barker

Starting September 12, 2018
GREAT CHARACTERS OF THE BIBLE ( Room 237 )
Thursdays 11:00 a.m. to Noon
MID-WEEK BIBLE STUDY
ADVENT STUDY

Led by Pastor Chris Pennington
Starting September 13, 2018

Wednesdays 7-8:30 p.m.

Thursdays

Led by Dave DiGiacoma

7: oo a.m. or 11:00 a.m. or 7:00 p.m.

Led by Pastor Chris Pennington Starting November 29, 2018

( Room 237 )

Please be sure to register your children and youth for Sunday School classes. Our only request is that you
Share the Journey
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The Passing of a Dear Friend and Former Pastor of Aldersgate
Dear Aldersgate family,
It is with a profound feeling of grief that I must share with you the passing
of your former pastor and dear friend, Reverend Dr. Thomas C. Short on
August 1. Tom served as Senior Pastor at Aldersgate from 1982-1999, the
longest serving pastor in Aldersgate’s history. In retirement, he continued
to lead and serve here and many other places. Among many other things,
he was an organizer of the United Methodist Men’s meeting arranging for
wonderful and informative speakers each month. This loss will be felt not
only here but across the entire Annual Conference and beyond. I certainly
considered him a dear friend and mentor and will be forever grateful for
the very warm and helpful way in which he received me here. Please keep
Mary and the rest of the family in your prayers. A Celebration of Life service was held on Saturday, August 25 at Aldersgate, celebrating his amazing life.
May God’s grace and comfort be with you today,

Pastor Chris
For memorials and in lieu of flowers, please consider a donation to the Thomas C. Short Scholarship, Wesley Theological Seminary, 4500 Massachusetts Ave NW, or Boy Scouts of America, Delmarva Council, 100 W. 10th Street, Suite 915, Wilmington DE 19801

Betty Jenkins passed away on
July 28, 2018
Tom Short passed away on
August 1, 2018
Robert Dulick passed away on
August 3, 2018
Richard (Dick) Stewart passed

George and Joan Owens
Joseph and Holly Van Such
Robert and Eileen Emrich
Albert and Betty Moore
Albert and Patricia Koenig
Carolyn and Brian Estebez
Daniel and Phyllis Eisenhardt
Nelson and Loura Lea Meredith
Peter and Janet Atwater
Ronald and Christine Lassiter
Bob and Linda Pyle III

Sept 2
Sept 3
Sept 4
Sept 7
Sept 13
Sept 14
Sept 15
Sept 17
Sept 25
Sept 27
Sept 28

57 years
40 years
65 years
60 years
60 years
5 years
67 years
58 years
25 years
10 years
50 years

away on August 9, 2018
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What’s Inside...
Fall Worship Schedule

Pastor Chris’ Message

1

Harvest Collection, New Co-Lay Leader

2

Trustees, Staff Personnel Changes

3

Preschool , Children’s Ministry

4

Youth and Children’s Music Ministry

5

Safe Sanctuary Class, Pecometh

6

Youth Mission Trip

7-8

UMW & UMM

9

It is time to put up your 2019 wall calendar and block off Saturday,
January 26, 2019 at 5 p.m. for our NINTH annual Chili & Chocolate Cook-off Social Evening IX.

Fall Education Classes

10

Milestones

11

Remember … one short week after last year’s Chili & Chocolate Cook-off …
the Eagles triumphed in the Super Bowl. Coincidence??

Church Schedule

12

Rally Day Is September 9 with a Unified Worship
Service at 10 a.m. (see page 9 for details)
Regular Fall Schedule Starting September 16, 2018
Journey Service at 9 a.m. in the Auditorium
Traditional Service at 9 a.m. and 11 a.m. in the
Sanctuary
Sunday School at 10 a.m.

This time of year is perfect for trying out new recipes which might earn
you the votes to wear a … Sombrero of Glory (TM) !!
Questions? Jeff Walters is our Head Chili Bean

Aldersgate United Methodist Church—A significant place where disciples are made!
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